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Abstract 
It is of great significance to predict and control the stability of excavation surface for the 
safety of tunnel construction. Combining with the condition of shield tunnel engineering 
instance data, through gravel soil in triaxial test on the spot to determine the soil 
strength index, and based on the test results using the finite difference method to 
simulate the tunnel excavation process, the results show that the excavation face failure 
occurs, damage zone funnel shaped to expand the earth's surface, area of disturbance 
increase with the decrease of the buried depth of tunnel; When the support force 
decreases, the deformation of the excavation surface increases gradually, and the 
maximum horizontal displacement shifts to the lower part of the excavation surface. The 
ultimate support stress ratio and ultimate support force of excavation face decrease with 
the increase of tunnel depth, and gradually converge. Reasonable numerical simulation 
is helpful to predict and control the stability of excavation surface during shield 
construction. 
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1. Introduction 

Shield tunnel construction can adapt to the complex and diverse stratum conditions, the construction 
of a high degree of safety and less impact on the surrounding environment, so it is widely used in 
pipeline laying and subway and railway tunnel construction. In the process of tunnel excavation and 
construction, ensuring the stability of the excavation surface is the basis and key to ensure the safety 
of tunnel construction. Because the instability of the excavation surface not only causes the 
destruction of the soil of the tunnel excavation surface, but also affects the ground near the 
construction area to produce collapse. In tunnel construction both at home and abroad, due to 
improper supporting excavation surface collapse and caused damage to buildings and underground 
municipal pipeline fracture accidents, to people's life and property safety brought great damage, how 
to more accurately predict risk in the process of tunnel excavation, become issues of particular 
concern for the domestic and foreign scholars. 

Numerical simulation analysis is one of the important ways to analyze the problems related to tunnel 
engineering. With the development of science and technology, many commercial software have been 
developed to simulate practical engineering problems. Compared with other software, FLAC3D 
software has many advantages in tunnel engineering simulation [1]. Firstly, during tunnel excavation, 
the physical and mechanical parameters of different sites are different, leading to differences between 
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the constitutive models of different sites. FLAC3D software is embedded with a variety of 
constitutive models, which can make a reasonable choice for different sites. Second, "mixed discrete 
method" is used to simulate plastic failure and plastic flow. This method is more accurate and 
reasonable than the discrete integration method commonly used in finite element method. Third, 
different from the entity (group) unit, the software itself has more structural units to simulate the 
lining, anchor cable, beam and so on in reality, which improves the accuracy of simulation while 
facilitating users. Fourthly, in order to meet the requirements of more users, the built-in FISH 
language makes parameter assignment and data extraction more humanized. Therefore, FLAC3D is 
suitable for tunnel excavation simulation. 

At present, the influence of tunnel excavation on surrounding soil has been studied deeply by scholars 
at home and abroad. Mansour[2], AbU-Krisha [3] and Kasper[4] successively adopted numerical 
simulation methods to analyze the construction process of shield tunnel in uniform stratum, soft soil 
stratum and viscous soil stratum respectively, and studied the influence of soil pressure on tunneling 
surface, grouting pressure, stratum characteristics, tunnel burial depth and other parameters on surface 
deformation and lining structure. The results show that the ratio of formation strength to 
overconsolidation degree is the main factor affecting formation deformation. With the decrease of the 
ratio of friction Angle to overconsolidation degree, the surface settlement increases nonlinearly. The 
buried depth of tunnel is the most important factor affecting the load value of segment lining structure. 
The axial force and bending moment of lining structure increase with the increase of buried depth. 
Zhang et al. [5] generalized the factors that have important influence on surface displacement caused 
by shield construction, such as shield tail void size, grouting filling degree, and disturbance degree 
and range of soil on tunnel wall into a homogeneous and equal thickness equal generation layer, and 
analyzed the sensitivity of surface displacement equal generation layer parameters (elastic modulus 
and thickness of equal generation layer). Combined with the monitoring data of stratum displacement 
of Huangpu River pedestrian tunnel, the analysis results show that the method is reasonable to some 
extent. Yang et al. [6] established a finite difference model to simulate shield tunneling and studied 
the influence of changes in earth pressure around shield and cutter head opening rate on earth pressure 
inside and outside the soil chamber, which also provided an idea for numerical simulation analysis of 
the stability of excavation face. Zhang et al. [7] proposed the "constrain-release" method based on the 
concept of stratum loss to simulate the shield tunneling process of earth pressure balance based on 
the actual construction of Chengdu metro, and studied the horizontal distribution of surface settlement 
and horizontal transverse strain of the surface layer under different stratum losses by using the three-
dimensional finite difference model. Li et al. [8] studied the failure mode of excavation instability 
and uplift through numerical analysis, and obtained the ultimate support force of excavation face, 
which was compared with the cone model. It is pointed out that for large diameter shield tunneling, 
local instability of excavation face is more likely to occur, and sufficient attention should be paid to 
it. Qin [9] used the finite difference program FLAC3D to conduct a detailed analysis and study on 
the deformation and failure of shield excavation surface in sand and clay strata, and compared with 
the results of Chambon centrifugal test. He pointed out that: as the support force of excavation surface 
decreases, the plastic zone of soil body before excavation continues to expand and eventually 
develops to the ground surface. The arch effect of sandy soil is more obvious than that of clay. The 
support force plays a decisive role in the stability of the excavation surface, and the compression 
modulus of soil has a great influence on the deformation. According to the needs of shield 
construction, the control index of shield tunneling should be determined according to the stratum 
conditions. Li et al. [10] proposed a feasible test scheme for mud-water balanced shield dynamic 
driving model test against the background of Chongming Cross-river tunnel, and studied the 
mechanism of mud-water balanced shield driving face balance and the distribution law of settlement 
during shield advancing through the test. The experimental results show that the surface settlement 
caused by mud-water equilibrium shield tunneling surface is largely determined by the floating range 
of mud chamber pressure during tunneling. By comparing the experimental results with the 
theoretical calculation of the ultimate mud pressure of wedge shape model, a more reasonable floating 
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range of ultimate mud pressure is obtained, which is beneficial to guide the construction of practical 
projects in the future. Cheng et al. [11] put forward the formula of critical mud pressure for mud-
water balance shield in medium-coarse sand foundation through small-size model test (model 
diameter is 0.2-0.3 m) against the engineering background of tunnel passing through Yellow River 
project in the middle route of south-to-North Water Transfer project. However, static simulation test 
was adopted in the test, without simulating dynamic tunneling process. 

In this paper, finite difference software Flac3D is used to establish three-dimensional numerical 
model, and numerical simulation calculation is carried out for Xihe shield tunnel of Chongzhou-Dayi-
Qionglai gas transmission pipeline project, so as to better simulate the excavation of Xihe shield 
tunnel. The settlement cloud map, displacement curve and support force of excavation surface are 
obtained by software post-processing, and the influence of tunnel construction on surrounding 
environment is predicted. 

2. Project Summary 

The Xihe crossing of Chongzhou-Dayi-Qionglai gas pipeline project is located in Chongzhou City. 
The initial well is located in Group 1 of Sanheyan Village, Gongyi Town, and the receiving well is 
located in Group 4 of Wuyou Village, Jinjiang Town. The horizontal length of the water shield tunnel 
crossing is 403.65m (L≤800m), which belongs to the underwater short tunnel crossing. The tunnel 
form is vertical shaft - inclined roadway - drift - inclined roadway - vertical shaft. The clearance size 
of drift section is φ2.44m, the inner diameter of the initial shaft is 12.5m, and the depth is 23.3m. The 
receiving shaft has an inner diameter of 9.0m and a depth of 21.0m. The average water level and 
water surface width of the crossing section is about 77m, which belongs to medium crossing. The 
proposed pipeline alignment is shown in fig 1. 

 

 
Fig. 1 Route diagram of proposed pipeline 

 

starting point 

Proposed through the position 

Direction of proposed pipeline 

terminus 
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The tunnel adopts shaft - inclined lane - drift - inclined lane - shaft, with a horizontal length of 393m. 
According to the longitudinal section, the strata exposed by tunnel excavation are quaternary alluvial-
diluvial layer, medium-dense to dense pebbles, including boulders. 

The stratum excavated by the tunnel is pebble layer, which contains boulders. The pebble layer has 
strong permeability, good water content and groundwater depth of 0 ~ 11.0m. Permeability coefficient 
of pebble: vertical 4.63×10-2cm/s, horizontal 4.05×10-2cm/s, belonging to strong permeable layer. 
The water inflow per unit length of the tunnel (Q0) is 40m3/d.m, with strong water abundance. Due 
to the high water level and high water pressure of the stratum, attention should be paid to the sealing 
of the shield, and the earth pressure should be controlled at the same time to avoid the uplift of the 
overlying strata and the ground and the subsidence and collapse caused by the loss of pressure, so as 
to avoid the destruction of the ground and surrounding structures. 

3. Experimental Study on Triaxial Compression of Crushed Rock Mixed Soil 

3.1 Experimental Process 

There are three proportions of the samples in this triaxial test, 0%, 10% and 20% of Chengdu clay 
were mixed into gravel respectively, and the consolidation drainage shear (CD) test of each ratio was 
conducted under confining pressure of 50kPa, 100kPa, 200kPa and 300kPa. 

The samples were prepared according to dry density control. The dry density of the samples with the 
three ratios was 1.7g/cm3, 1.8g/cm3 and 1.9g/cm3, respectively, and the water content was 5%. 
Sample size: diameter D=61.8mm, height H=125mm. 

 

 
Fig. 2 Sample preparation 

 

In this test, the content of gravel is high, the internal pores of the sample are large, and the sample 
saturation and consolidation rate are fast. In the process of water head saturation, the confining 
pressure is kept at 20kPa, the valve of the lower drainpipe and the valve of the upper drainpipe are 
kept open, and the height difference between the liquid level of the lower drainpipe and the liquid 
level of the upper drainpipe is kept at 1m. The pore pressure coefficient B value, namely the pore 
pressure increment caused by unit surrounding pressure increment, is used to determine saturation. 
After saturation reached 95%, consolidation was carried out. 

During consolidation, the lower drain valve is closed, the confining pressure is adjusted to the value 
specified during shearing, and the upper drain valve remains open. The average consolidation time of 
each sample was 3-5 hours. The liquid level reading of the upper drain pipe was recorded before 
consolidation, and the liquid level reading of the upper drain pipe was recorded after consolidation, 
and the volume change value of the consolidation process was obtained. After consolidation, it is 
necessary to rotate the force transfer rod to prevent poor contact between the force transfer rod and 
the upper cap due to the change of sample volume in the consolidation process, leading to the situation 
that only displacement changes at the beginning of shear and the dynamometer does not change. Then 
the drainage shear test was carried out. 
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Drainage shear loading method: after consolidation, keep the upper drainage valve open, keep the 
confining pressure unchanged, and increase the axial stress at a strain rate of 0.12%/min. Maintain 
drainage during shearing, record axial displacement readings, dynamometer readings and drain pipe 
readings as required, and stop shearing when axial strain reaches 15%. 

 

 
Fig. 3 The shear process 

3.2 Test Results and Analysis 

The deviation stress-axial strain relationship curves of samples with different proportions under 
different confining pressures were obtained, as shown in Fig. 4. 

 

 
(a) Clay content 0% 
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(b) Clay content 10% 

 
(c) Clay content 20% 

Fig. 4 Deviation stress-axial strain relationship curve 

 

Under different confining pressures, the deviation stress-axial strain relationship curve of gravel soil 
with different proportions has no obvious peak value, which shows strain hardening as a whole. Under 
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the condition of the same ratio, the greater the confining pressure, the steeper the deviation stress-
axial strain relationship curve, and the greater the deviation stress corresponding to the same coaxial 
strain. 

The stress-axial strain curves of triaxial test deviation with the same confining pressure and different 
ratio were plotted on four diagrams, as shown in fig 5. 

 

 
(a) Confining pressure 50kPa 

 
(b) Confining pressure 100kPa 
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(c) Confining pressure 200kPa 

 
(d) Confining pressure 300kPa 

Fig. 5 Variation curve of deviation stress-axial strain relationship with clay content under different 
confining pressures 
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As shown in the figure, with the increase of clay content, the deviation stress-axial strain curve of 
gravel soil moves downward, and the overall shear strength shows a downward trend. Since there is 
no obvious peak value of the deviation stress-axial strain relationship curves under different 
proportions and confining pressures, the deviation stress at 15% axial strain is taken as the peak shear 
strength. According to the Mohr-Coulomb strength criterion, the failure stress circle and strength 
envelope can be drawn and the mohr-Coulomb strength index cohesion C and internal friction Angle 
φ can be calculated. Since this test is a drainage shear test, the Mohr-Coulomb strength index of 
effective stress is equal to that of total stress. Table 1 summarizes the strength stress indexes of gravel 
soil. 

 

 
(a) Clay content 0% 

 
(b) Clay content 10% 

 
(c) Clay content 20% 

Fig. 6 Failure stress circle and strength envelope 
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Table 1. Intensity Index 

Clay content /% Cohesion c/kPa Internal friction angle φ/° 

0 221.01 40 

10 195.98 39 

20 107.12 38 

 

According to the variation of the strength index with the clay content, the total stress intensity index 
cohesion c decreases obviously, while the internal friction Angle φ does not decrease obviously, 
which shows that the total stress intensity decreases. And since the effective strength index is equal 
to the total stress strength index, the effective stress strength also decreases. Therefore, with the 
increase of clay content, the strength of the three gravel mixtures in this test decreases. 

4. Numerical Analysis Model 

4.1 The Basic Principle of Flac3D 

Flac3D is solved by finite difference method [12]. Firstly, the solution domain is divided into finite 
difference grids. Then, the difference scheme of the fixed solution of the approximation equation is 
selected. On this basis, different difference equations are established for inner nodes and boundary 
nodes. Finally, the corresponding difference equations of all nodes in the computational grid are 
simultaneous, and the simultaneous equations are solved to obtain the solution of the problem. 

4.2 Modeling 

In this paper, tunnel excavation is simulated based on the actual size of Xihe shield project. The 
diameter of shield tunnel is 2.6m, the buried depth is 10m, 20m, 30m and 40m respectively, and the 
segment is C50 reinforced concrete material and the thickness is 0.3m. Due to the symmetry of shield 
tunnel, the semi-model is selected for analysis. For the setting of boundary conditions, the surface is 
a free surface and deformation is constrained all around. The 3D model built in Flac3D is shown in 
fig. 7. 

 

 
Fig. 7 Schematic diagram of three-dimensional model of shield tunnel 

 

According to the above triaxial compression test of mixed soil, the material parameters needed to 
establish FLAC3D model can be obtained. The physical and mechanical parameters of soil are shown 
in Table 2. Moore-coulomb model is used in this paper for geotechnical simulation. For the segment 
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structure used for supporting, shell element is used to simulate, and its bulk density is 24.5kN/m3, 
elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio are 34500Mpa and 0.17, respectively. 

 

Table 2. Material Parameters 

Material Density(kN/m3) Cohesion(kPa) Friction Angle(°) 

0% Clay 17.0 221.01 40 

10% Clay 18.0 195.98 39 

Dense pebble 19.0 1.5 38 

4.3 Simulation of Tunnel Excavation Process 

In this paper, the actual excavation process of tunnel is simulated. 4 m along the Y axis is the direction, 
each excavation and support, and calculated until the model convergence, cycling when excavation 
to the middle of the model is to stop digging, then gradually reduce the excavation surface supporting 
force until the excavation surface collapse of instability occurs, the supporting force is the excavation 
face failure limit supporting force, analysis of the supporting force size effect on the deformation of 
surrounding soils. 

In order to facilitate the analysis of tunnel deformation and ground surface settlement under different 
support forces, 11 monitoring points are arranged from top to bottom along the Z-axis on the cross 
section of the tunnel, as shown in fig. 8. At the same time, a certain number of monitoring points are 
also arranged on the surface along the excavation direction before excavation. 

 

 
Fig. 8 Layout of Monitoring Points for Shield Excavation Face 

4.3.1 Failure form Analysis of Excavation Face 

It is very important to study the failure mode of shield tunnel excavation surface to determine the 
failure model of the excavation surface and the ultimate support force of the excavation surface. In 
this paper, the failure mode of excavation face is described by the deformation of surrounding rock 
after the excavation face is unstable. 

By observing and describing the soil deformation, the influence of tunnel depth on the failure mode 
of shield tunnel excavation surface is analyzed. Fig. 9 shows the deformation diagram of shield tunnel 
excavation face after instability failure under different burial depths. 
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(a)burial depth 10m 

 
(b)burial depth 20m 

 
(c)burial depth 30m 

Fig. 9 Failure modes of shield tunnel excavation surface under different buried depths 
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It can be seen from the figure that for shield tunnels with different buried depths, when instability 
failure occurs on the excavation surface, the failure form of the excavation surface is basically the 
same, and the maximum deformation and maximum stress point gradually move to the middle of the 
excavation surface with the increase of tunnel buried depth; The damage state of the excavation 
surface is closely related to the buried depth. The smaller the buried depth, the greater the impact of 
tunnel excavation on the surface. The disturbance range of the damage of the excavation surface 
gradually develops from the excavation surface to the surface, as shown in fig 9 (a). With the increase 
of buried depth, the more obvious the soil arching effect will be formed in front of the excavation 
surface, which makes it more difficult for the disturbance range to develop to the ground and has less 
impact on the surrounding, as shown in fig. 9 (b) and (c). 

4.3.2 Deformation Analysis of Excavation Face 

When the soil type is 0% clay, analyze the influence of different support forces on the deformation 
of the excavation surface, and monitor the deformation of different depths on the excavation surface 
as shown in fig 8. Fig 10 shows the relationship between the horizontal displacement of the shield 
tunnel excavation surface and the support stress ratio when the actual buried depth of Xihe shield is 
10m, 20m, 30m and 40m, where λ Is the ratio of current support force to static earth pressure. 

 

 
(a) burial depth 10m                       (b) burial depth 20m 

 
(c) burial depth 30m                        (d) burial depth 40m 

Fig. 10 Relationship between horizontal displacement of excavation face and stress ratio of support 

 

According to the figure, when the support force is less than the original static earth pressure, 
deformation occurs in the tunnel facing the excavation. As the support force decreases, the 
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deformation of the excavation surface increases gradually, and the maximum horizontal displacement 
shifts to the lower part of the excavation surface. For example, when the support stress ratio λ<0.8, 
the horizontal deformation of the excavation surface changes suddenly, and the maximum 
deformation occurs 0.26m below the center of the excavation surface. When the support stress ratio 
λ<0.08, the horizontal displacement of excavation surface tends to converge. 

When the soil type is 10% clay, the influence of different supporting forces on the deformation of 
excavation surface is analyzed. Deformation at different depths on the excavation surface is 
monitored as shown in fig 8. Fig 11 shows the relationship between horizontal displacement of shield 
tunnel excavation surface and support stress ratio when the actual buried depth of Xihe shield tunnel 
is 10m, 20m, 30m and 40m. 

 

 
(a) burial depth 10m                      (b) burial depth 20m 

 
(c) burial depth 30m                       (d) burial depth 40m 

Fig. 11 Relationship between horizontal displacement of excavation face and stress ratio of support 

 

According to the figure, when the support force is less than the original static earth pressure, 
deformation occurs in the tunnel facing the excavation. When the support force is large, the maximum 
deformation of the excavation surface occurs in the center of the excavation surface. As the support 
force decreases, the deformation of the excavation surface increases gradually, and the maximum 
horizontal displacement shifts toward the excavation surface. For example, when the support stress 
ratio λ<0.8, the horizontal deformation of the excavation surface changes suddenly, and the maximum 
deformation occurs 0.26m below the center of the excavation surface. When the support stress ratio 
λ<0.2, the horizontal displacement of excavation surface tends to converge. 
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When the soil type is dense pebble, the influence of different supporting forces on the deformation of 
excavation surface is analyzed. Deformation at different depths on the excavation surface is 
monitored as shown in fig 8. Fig 12 shows the relationship between horizontal displacement of shield 
tunnel excavation surface and support stress ratio when the actual buried depth of Xihe shield tunnel 
is 10m, 20m, 30m and 40m. 

 

 
(a) burial depth 10m                    (b) burial depth 20m 

 
(c) burial depth 30m                     (d) burial depth 40m 

Fig. 12 Relationship between horizontal displacement of excavation face and stress ratio of support 

 

According to the figure, when the support force is less than the original static earth pressure, 
deformation occurs in the tunnel facing the excavation. When the support force is large, the maximum 
deformation of the excavation surface occurs in the center of the excavation surface. As the support 
force decreases, the deformation of the excavation surface increases gradually, and the maximum 
horizontal displacement shifts toward the excavation surface. For example, when the support stress 
ratio λ<0.08, the horizontal deformation of the excavation surface changes suddenly, and the 
maximum deformation occurs at 0.26m above the center of the excavation surface. When the support 
stress ratio λ>0.03, the horizontal displacement of excavation surface tends to converge.  

For soils with different viscosity, when the ratio of burial depth and support stress is the same, the 
excavation surface deformation increases with the increase of the viscosity, and the maximum 
horizontal displacement point gradually shifts towards the excavation surface. 
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4.3.3 Determination of Ultimate Support Force of Excavation Face 

Under different tunnel depths, the maximum horizontal displacement of the excavation face is 
calculated by reducing the support stress ratio of the excavation face under different support stress 
ratios until the horizontal displacement of the excavation face changes suddenly. It can be considered 
that the support stress ratio at this time is the ultimate support stress ratio, and its corresponding 
support force is the ultimate support force. 

In this numerical calculation, taking dense pebbles as an example, the software can measure that the 
static earth pressure at the center of tunnel excavation face is 119kPa, 238kPa, 317kPa and 392 kPa 
when the tunnel buried depth is 10m, 20m, 30m and 40m respectively. Fig 13 shows the relation 
curve between the support stress ratio of excavation face and the maximum horizontal displacement 
under different buried depths. The relation curve between the support stress ratio and the maximum 
horizontal displacement of the excavation face is paid attention to, and the sudden change point of 
the curve is found. The abscissa value corresponding to this point is the ultimate support stress ratio. 

 

 
Fig. 13 Relationship between maximum horizontal displacement of shield tunnel excavation face 

and support stress ratio under different buried depths 

 

Through the above curves, the ultimate support stress ratio and ultimate support force of the excavated 
face under different buried depths can be obtained, as shown in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Ultimate Support Stress Ratio and Ultimate Support Force of Excavation Face Under 
Different Buried Depths 

burial depth 
C(m) 

Static earth pressure in the center of 
excavation face(kPa) 

Ultimate support 
stress ratio 

Ultimate support 
stress(kPa) 

10 119 0.1 11.9 

20 238 0.06 14.28 

30 317 0.04 12.68 

40 392 0.03 11.76 
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5. Summary 

Taking Xihe shield tunnel project as an example, this paper analyzes the failure and deformation of 
the excavation face and the ultimate support force of the excavation face in the process of tunnel 
excavation through triaxial test and numerical simulation of gravel mixed soil. The conclusions are 
as follows: 

(1) Two key control parameters, cohesive force C and internal friction Angle, were obtained through 
triaxial test of gravel mixed soil in the engineering site, which laid a foundation for numerical 
simulation; 

(2) By analyzing the failure modes of the excavation face under different burial depths, it is concluded 
that when the excavation face is unstable, the failure zone expands to the surface in a chimney shape, 
and the disturbance range increases with the decrease of the depth of the tunnel. The maximum 
deformation and maximum stress point gradually move to the middle of the excavation face with the 
increase of the depth of the tunnel. 

(3) By analyzing the deformation of the excavation face, it is concluded that when the support force 
is less than the original static earth pressure, the excavation face will be deformed inside the tunnel. 
With the decrease of support force, the deformation of the excavation surface increases gradually, 
and the maximum horizontal displacement shifts to the lower part of the excavation surface. When 
the support stress ratio λ is greater than a certain value, the horizontal displacement of excavation 
surface tends to converge. 

(4) through the analysis of the ultimate support force of the excavation face, it is concluded that the 
static earth pressure in the center of the excavation face increases with the increase of the buried depth 
of the tunnel, the maximum is 392kPa; The ultimate support stress ratio and ultimate support force of 
excavation face decrease with the increase of tunnel depth, and gradually converge. 
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